Background {#Sec1}
==========

Reciprocal translocations are the most common balanced chromosomal rearrangements in humans \[[@CR1]\]. Individuals with balanced translocations often present with no obvious phenotypic abnormalities, but may have a history of infertility. This phenotype occurs because chromosome disjunction and pairing between the translocated chromosomes may not normally occur at meiosis \[[@CR2]\]. Such segregation anomalies during gametogenesis may result in infertility, an increased risk of spontaneous miscarriages or an abnormal phenotype in the offspring. The variable consequences depend on the structural constitution of the translocated chromosome, the length of the chromosomal region involved, the number and position of the breakpoints and their impact on chiasmata. Breakpoint regions in apparently balanced translocations seem to be more complex than previously considered and small genomic imbalances have been detected even in carriers with a normal phenotype \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Translocations involving sex chromosomes have particular implications \[[@CR5]\], and their impact in the male fertility is well documented in the literature \[[@CR6]\].

Male carriers of balanced X-autosome translocations are almost invariably infertile due to interruption of the spermatogenesis, characterized by azoospermia or severe oligozoospermia \[[@CR7]\]. The causes of this type of spermatogenesis failure are not fully understood. However, spermatogenesis is generally much more likely to involve meiotic disruption, when compared with oogenesis, due to the more efficient meiotic cell cycle checkpoints in male gametogenesis. This protection mechanism ensures that most potentially aneuploid gametes undergo cell death due to apoptosis. The effect of any disruption of male meiosis is thus likely to lead to a lowered sperm count \[[@CR8]\]. Chromosomal translocations create specific pairing problems during meiotic recombination that often generates double strand DNA breaks. The presence of unrepaired DNA breaks can lead to aneuploid gametes since translocated autosomes which fail to synapse effectively can retain numerous unrepaired double-strand DNA breaks that may lead to meiotic arrest and impaired fertility. Unsynapsed chromosomes can be silenced during the meiotic phase of spermatogenesis, and this type of epigenetic regulation may also contribute to the meiotic arrest by silencing 'meiosis-critical' genes \[[@CR9]\].

*De novo* balanced X-autosome translocations are considered to arise by errors in spermatogenesis \[[@CR10]\]. This can be explained by the mispairing between the sex chromosomes during meiosis since the pairing only occurs on a short homologous region. Wrong pairing may allow crossing between heterologous chromosomes, resulting in translocation of chromosome segments. Although the origin of X-autosome translocations is usually paternal, its transmission happens mainly through the mother since male carriers are frequently infertile.

The correlation between the genotype and the phenotype of the patients can be established using classical and molecular cytogenetics techniques. The study of the genetic causes of infertility allows us to indicate the best treatment through assisted reproduction techniques and is important for the development of new approaches in the field of male infertility. Therefore, in this case report, we describe a unique (X;22) familial translocation associated with the infertility phenotype for a karyotype-phenotype correlation, using different methodologies.

Case presentation {#Sec2}
=================

The proband (A1) is a married male, 30-years-old, carrier of a maternal translocation t (X;22). The couple did not use any methods of contraception for three years, without pregnancy. Physical examination showed diminished testis with parenchymatous consistency, normal epididymis and palpable deferens. Hormonal tests (FSH, LH, testosterone) were normal. Spermogram showed azoospermia. Additionally, the testicular biopsy showed hyalinization in the basal membrane of the seminiferous tubule and germinative cells in the initial stages of maturation. His youngest sister (A2) is 27 years old, married with no children, carrying the same apparently balanced translocation t (X;22). She is phenotypically normal and was referred to the Human Reproduction Division due to infertility. She is attempting pregnancy and has been under ovarian stimulation treatment. Their mother (C1) had three children and all carried the translocation t (X;22). The proband's father (B1) present both normal phenotype and karyotype. The maternal aunt (C2) had three spontaneous abortions and one normal son. The maternal uncle (C3) had two children and one grandson, all of them with normal phenotype. The maternal grandmother (G1) gave birth to two healthy sons and three healthy daughters. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the family pedigree.Fig. 1Family pedigree showing the carriers of the (X;22) translocation and X mosaicism

Peripheral blood samples were collected from the patient and all cited relatives (A2, B1, C1, C2, C3, G1). Metaphase chromosomes were prepared using standard cytogenetic methods and 100 metaphases were analyzed by G-banding. Both proband and sister (A1, A2) had an apparently balanced translocation between chromosomes X and 22, of maternal origin, classified as: t (X;22) (22qter → 22q11.2::Xp22.3 → Xqter;22pter → 22q11.2:: Xp22.3 → Xpter). Their father (B1) and uncle (C3) presented normal karyotypes. Cytogenetic analysis of their aunt (C2) and grandmother (G1) identified a low level mosaicism for chromosome X aneuploidy. The karyotype of the aunt was: 45, X \[09\]/47, XXX \[01\]/46, XX \[90\] and of the grandmother was 45, X \[13\]/47, XXX \[05\]/48, XXXX \[01\]/46, XX \[81\]. None of them has any phenotypic features consistent with Turner syndrome.

Molecular cytogenetics studies {#Sec3}
------------------------------

The fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) technique was performed on metaphase chromosomes of the translocated patients by standard procedures, using Whole Chromosome Painting (WCP) probes for chromosomes X (LPP 0XR, Cytocell, UK) and 22 (LPP 22G, Cytocell, UK). FISH analysis showed a fragment of chromosome 22 translocated to chromosome X but we were unable to detect any segment of the X chromosome translocated to chromosome 22 likely because the reciprocal region involved on the X chromosome was too small to generate signal using a conventional paint probe.

FISH analysis using the probes LSI DiGeorge/VCFS TUPLE 1 (LPU 004, Cytocell, UK) and Kallmann/Steroid Sulphatase (LPU 016, Cytocell, UK) has showed that both genes *STS* and *KAL1* (also known as *ANOS1*) mapped to p22.31 remained on the derivative X chromosome and did not translocate to the chromosome 22. Additionally, the subtelomeric probe of chromosome 22 (N85A3) was displayed in the terminal portion of the short arm of the translocated X chromosome, while the *TUPLE1* gene (also known as *HIRA*), mapped to 22q11.21, remained on the chromosome 22 translocated (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Figure [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a schematic image of the position of the genes investigated by FISH in normal and translocated chromosomes. These results suggest that the translocation may involve the distal bands of the X chromosome, as p22.32 or p22.33 and that the breakpoint on chromosome 22 occurred between q11.21 and the subtelomeric region. Thus the definitive karyotype was: t (X;22) (22qter → 22q11.2::Xp22.3 → Xqter;22pter → 22q11.2::Xp22.3 → Xpter) \[20\].ish t (X;22) (N85A3+, wcpX+, wcp22+ KAL1+, STS+; wcpX-, wcp22+, TUPLE1+) \[10\].Fig. 2FISH and Cytogenetic analyses of the translocation cariers. **a**) FISH technique from patient A2 showing the subtelomeric probe of chromosome 22 (in green) in the distal portion of the short arm of the translocated X chromosome, while probe for TUPLE1 gene is located at band q11.21 (in red), remaining on the der(22). **b**) On the left side the ideograms from normal chromosomes X and 22 show the breakpoints (red arrow) and the translocated segments (shaded in red). On the right side are the schematic ideograms and the GTG banding pattern of the derivative chromosomes

Genomic investigation {#Sec4}
---------------------

Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral blood from the proband and his six mentioned relatives, using QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit (Qiagen, The Netherlands) and the microarray-based comparative genomic hybridisation (array-CGH) was performed using the platform Human Genome CGH Microarray Chip Kit, 2x400K (Agilent, USA) following the manufacturer's protocol. This platform has 420,288 probes with an average spacing of 5.3 kb. In brief, genomic DNA from peripheral blood of each patient was fragmented and labeled with Cy3-dCTP or Cy5-dCTP using a Genomic DNA Enzymatic Labeling Kit (Agilent, USA). Samples were then hybridized on arrays for 40 h at 65 °C. After washing, the samples were scanned using the DNA microarray scanner SureScan (Agilent). The scan images were analyzed using the feature extraction software v10.5 (Agilent) and further analyzed with Nexus6.0. Copy number variations (CNVs) were taken into consideration when four or more flanking probes exceeded a value of the intensity ratios four times the standard deviation of the log 2 of all intensity ratios for that experiment. CNVs were considered as pathogenic or benign as suggested by the literature \[[@CR11]\].

No significant copy gains and losses were detected by array-CGH analysis in the patients or their relatives in the genomic profiles of the chromosomes involved in the translocation or any other chromosome.

X-chromosome inactivation assay {#Sec5}
-------------------------------

X-chromosome inactivation (XCI) was investigated by a methylation-sensitive restriction enzyme-based PCR indirect assay \[[@CR12]\]. Briefly, 200 ng of genomic DNA were digested with *Hpa*II (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), for 2 h at 37 °C, or mock-digested. DNA genotyping was carried out in quantitative fluorescence polymerase chain biplex reactions (QF-PCR) in approximately 20 ng of digested or mock-digested DNA using 0.8 μM (*AR*) and 1.2 μM (*RP2*) of each primer pair. The forward primers were labeled at the 5′ end with the fluorochrome 6-FAM. The allele profiles were determined in an ABI 310 Prism Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). The data were analyzed with GeneScan Analysis 3.7 and Genotyper 3.7 software (Applied Biosystems). The proportion of blood cells carrying the active or the inactive X was estimated as described by Busque et al. \[[@CR13]\].

This assay is based on methylation statuses of CpG near the short tandem repeats from the promoter region of retinitis pigmentosa 2 (*RP2*) gene and exon 1 of androgen receptor (*AR*) gene on X-chromosome. Cleavage with the restriction enzyme *Hpa*II is blocked when the DNA is methylated. After digestion, only uncleaved alleles are amplified by the QF-PCR. The ratio between the area under allele peaks after *Hpa*II cleavage was used to estimate the proportion of inactivation of each X chromosome. The size of the area under the informative allelic peak is inversely proportional to the percentage of cells with the corresponding active X chromosome.

Both mother (C1) and sister (A2) were homozygous for the *AR* marker. Thus, this marker was uninformative in the XCI assay. Segregation analysis of the *RP2* alleles indicated that the X chromosome represented by the 372 bp allele corresponds to the X;22 translocated chromosome, and that it was preferentially active in both mother and daughter (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We estimated that the translocated chromosome was active in 99.3 % of the mother's cells and in 88.0 % of the sister's.Fig. 3Results of X inactivation assay. Electropherograms using the 5meCpG-based RP2/AR repeat biplex PCR assay across the HpaII restriction site in the mother and daughter carrying a balanced X- autosometranslocation. Both mother and daughter are homozygous for the AR marker (allele 233bp). For the informative RP2 marker, the (X;22) translocated chromosome was identified by the maternal segregation pattern of the shared 372bp allele. The pattern of inactivation demonstrates that translocated (X;22) chromosome is active in 99.3% of the blood cells in the mother and in 88.0% of blood cells in the daughter. The boxed numbers correspond to the amplicon length (top) and the areas under the allele peaks (bottom). RFU: Relative fluorescence units

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Molecular cytogenetic investigation has confirmed that the translocation present in the proband and his sister was maternally inherited. The coincident and unexpected finding of mosaicism of X-chromosome in the aunt (C3) and grandmother (G1) is intriguing. Chromosomal mosaicisms are not heritable since they always occur as post-zygotic segregation anomalies. Incidences of mosaicism occur as genetically altered clonal lineages that can arise following mitotic errors in normal cells. In addition there are also cases where a new lineage emerged from multiple trisomic or monosomic rescue events in altered cells \[[@CR14]--[@CR17]\]. The possibility of independent rescue events occurring in a single individual lineage is supported by the high chromosomal instability detected in studies of human embryogenesis \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\].

There are a limited number of cases of reported mosaicism in which the clonally aneusomic line was inherited \[[@CR21]\]. However, there are currently no reports of recurrence of identical mosaicism between members of the same family. In both aunt (C2) and grandmother (G1), it is likely that the mosaic karyotype with normal, trisomic and monosomic lineages for the X chromosome arose by chromosomal non-disjunction from a chromosomally normal zygote. It is unlikely that the postulated occasional post-zygotic error, occurred by coincidence in both mother and daughter. But it is possible that, at least in the aunt (C2), one of the X aneuploid lineage was inherited. Hultén et al. \[[@CR22]\] showed that most normal female fetuses are mosaics for trisomy 21 in their ovarian tissues. Considering that normal females can present detectable rates of aneuploid gametes we can expect a higher rate in mosaicism carriers. The detection of one 48, XXXX cell suggests that rescue events in a triple X cell have prompted the emergence of a 46, XX cell line and a 48, XXXX cell line. In this case, the normal strain would be strongly selected and the altered strain would be repressed.

The translocation (X;22) detected in the mother's proband (C1) could be originated by an abnormal gamete from the grandmother (G1). Robles et al. \[[@CR23]\] show that the pairing between trisomic chromosomes is slower than among disomic ones. Chromosome 22 is the second smallest autosomal chromosome and, on average, it binds to its homologous chromosome by only one or two chiasmata during meiosis. Thus, unlike the larger chromosomes, the loss of a single chiasma between chromosomes 22 is likely to cause errors on chromosome pairing and migration during meiosis \[[@CR24]\]. Therefore, it is likely that the incorrect pairing between chromosomes 22 in grandmother gamete induced a pairing error with a single X chromosome, or an extra, unpaired on a trivalent form, followed by non-homologous recombination giving rise to the translocation.

We propose that the chromosomal mosaicism detected in the grandmother gave rise to the different chromosome abnormalities present in the next two generations of this family. This suggests that carriers of X-chromosome aneuploidy mosaicism may, in some cases, be related to segregation errors in the oogenesis. The recurrent miscarriages of the aunt would also corroborate this hypothesis.

Array-CGH results showed no genomic gains or losses in the translocation breakpoint regions or anywhere in the genome of the infertile patients and their family members. To this extent, on this resolution level, the translocation appears to be balanced. We suggest that the phenotype of male infertility occurred by disruption of spermatogenesis resulting from pairing and chromosome segregation error due to the translocation.

Another possible explanation for male infertility in our patients could be spreading of X chromosome inactivation into the active chromatin at the translocated region of chromosome 22. Previous studies have shown that such autosomal translocation may lead to association with the sex body at pachytene of meiosis, leading to gradual heterochromatinization that could affect transcription of necessary genes for the meiotic process leading to cell death and male infertility \[[@CR25]\]. It is possible that, in our patients, the translocated 22 chromosome fragment was silenced during meiosis. Future studies using techniques such late-replication analysis would be required to elucidate this hypothesis.

We also cannot totally exclude the possibility the translocations may have caused a position effect by disrupting regulatory regions of genes related to the phenotype. Our findings corroborate the literature where is verified no preference for the involvement of a specific chromosome in the X-autosomal translocations and shows that infertility is inevitable for male carriers regardless of the position of the X chromosome breakpoint \[[@CR26]\].

Additionally, although the X-chromosome inactivation assay for both mother and sister revealed a nonrandom X inactivation, they showed different percentages. While the mother presented a percentage of 99.3 % of activity of the translocated X-chromosome, the sister presented 88.0 %. Classical studies demonstrated that the X-autosome balanced translocation remains active and approximately 99 % of the non-translocated chromosome X is inactive, probably due to a survival disadvantage \[[@CR27]\]. Wolff et al. \[[@CR28]\] studied the X inactivation pattern in individuals with structurally abnormal X chromosome and verified that patients without complete skewing of X inactivation (\>97 %) presented different phenotypic abnormalities. The sister's proband had an inactivation of approximately 12 % of the translocated chromosome (X;22) and, consequently, the inactivation of this derivative X chromosome could be spreading to the translocated fragment of the chromosome 22 \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Considering that mother and daughter presented no genomic gains or losses and were considered as carriers of truly balanced translocations, we could associate the differences between the X-chromosome inactivation patterns with the phenotypic expression.

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

This was the first report so far of a reciprocal translocation involving a sex chromosome that was probably originated by errors in oogenesis as well as a case of recurrent mosaicism in the same family. Also, we verified a possible correlation between the phenotype of infertility and the pattern of X-chromosome inactivation in a female carrier of X;22 translocation.

Consent {#Sec8}
=======

Written informed consent was obtained from the patients for publication of this Case report. A copy of the written consent is available for review by the Editor-in-Chief of this journal.
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